RARE PLANT CLOSE-OUT

Chinese Evergreen $7
Silver Queen $8
Star Pine $8
Elephants Foot $8
Sago Palm $8
Corn Plant $8

All plants must go by October 7

THE BASKET CASE

And Now For Someone Completely Different

A talk with Harold Gee (Who?)
Straight from the Hip
Matthew Alice

Dear Matthew Alice:

I am writing to express my surprise at the events that have transpired in your article. It seems that the situation has escalated quite dramatically since the last time we corresponded. Your account of the events at the building on Fifth Avenue is quite alarming. I would like to express my concern for the safety and well-being of all involved.

I understand your frustration with the record company, and I share your sentiments. It is important that artists are treated fairly and with respect. The legal dispute seems to have spread beyond the initial issues, affecting many people, including your friends and colleagues.

I hope that a resolution can be reached soon. In the meantime, please take care of yourself and those you love.

Sincerely,

[Your Name]
THE INSIDE STORY

DENNY FELDSTEIN and a $270,000 fine will al" to a Las Vegas Symphony concert in "insufficient funds." But the real story is that the symphony is facing financial problems with reduced revenues, empty seats, and financial losses. According to reports, the symphony has been struggling to meet its financial obligations, leading to the fine. The situation is critical for the symphony's future and迫切需要解决。
- New 35mm SLR Cameras
- Used 35mm Cameras
- Camera Accessories
- Darkroom
- CONTACT LENSES
- Close-out Sale October 9-11
- Moving Comfort Shorts
- PULLOVER HOODS
- Women on the Run
- Plus much, much more!
- New Rajah 8 x 10 view camera with lens
- Photo Imports
- EYEGASSES
- Three-Day Close-out Sale
- Three Days Close-out Sale
- New Eye Way to Meet People
- Three Days Close-out Sale
- New Eye Way to Meet People
- New Eye Way to Meet People
- BUFFALO
- BUFFALO
- BUFFALO
On June 20, 1978, seven-year-old Mark Floyd stepped off a car in Beverly Hills and was hit by a car that had stolen his bicycle. Floyd's parents were away and had no idea of his injury. Police arrested the driver of the car, who had no reversible event and, in addition, the officer's confirmation that he was involved in some way in the accident was found to be false. Authorities feared a false-alarm investigation and the young boy was taken to the hospital. Mark's parents, Dan Floyd, was fortunate. Mark survived the attack and his parents have since been active in the community and have founded a foundation to help other children who have been injured in accidents.

Politics. He has since moved from the Imperial Valley to Los Angeles, where he now serves as a member of the state legislature in campaign politics. The California Farm Bureau's Chief Agriculturist, Joseph Bird, told the Masonic Gavel, "The governor's job is to serve the people of the state. Our budget is $1.2 billion, we have to do more with less, and we have to change things. You know, it's just not an easy job. It's tough to handle the issues when you're not there to understand and when you're not there to change things.

Two weeks ago Floyd was at the Los Angeles County Fair in Pomona, conducting the recall ballot petitions in support of Proposition 86, the state's anti-pollution initiative. Floyd was in attendance at the rally against Imperial County's Kbushell. Farmers of all the people in support of the Proposition 86, but Floyd told the people that he was not there to defend his own interests. Floyd, who is a forty-six-year-old engineer and executive of a wholesale been company, responds to the criticisms by saying, "I heard some of the criticism. I understand it, and I plan to work on it today." Floyd, who is not a candidate for any political office, is also running for the state Senate in the 29th District. "I'm not sure what I'm going to say," Floyd said. "But it's going to be a good campaign."

Politics. Floyd's efforts to recall Bird have attracted more opponents than those who have run for political office. Numerous public officials, all of whom are in support of the Proposition 86, have written letters to the editor defending the campaign. Among them is San Diego Sheriff Steve Daily, who has been a strong supporter of the Proposition 86. "I've always been a strong supporter of Proposition 86," Daily said. "I think it's necessary to have a fair and balanced campaign."

$25 PERM $5 HAIRCUT

Special holiday prices only until December 20th

November 3, 1981

7520 University Avenue, La Mesa

2348 El thu, suite 1250 823-254-6200

Out of Town?

OUTERBLOUSE

100% West Moreno Blvd 275-6230

Doris Conversation Cloths

Doris Conversation Cloths

By Donald H. Harrison
The Drama at Isle Royale

JONATHAN SAVELLE

There is still no time left for the Upper Peninsula of Michigan. Stopping the bus and stepping off at the first place we saw, we walked into the familiar sincerity spark in the air and saw the familiar familiar sincerity. The bus was packed, and the people inside were talking, laughing, and smiling. The air was warm, and the sun was shining. The day was perfect for a day of outdoor activities. We walked along the shoreline, admiring the scenery, and enjoying the view. The water was clear, the sky was blue, and the mountains were tall and majestic. It was a beautiful day, and we savored every moment of it. We continued walking, admiring the beauty of the mountains and the beauty of the people. The bus was full of people, and the atmosphere was lively and energetic. It was a perfect day to be out and about. We walked along the shoreline, admiring the scenery, and enjoying the view. The water was clear, the sky was blue, and the mountains were tall and majestic. It was a beautiful day, and we savored every moment of it. We continued walking, admiring the beauty of the mountains and the beauty of the people. The bus was full of people, and the atmosphere was lively and energetic. It was a perfect day to be out and about. We walked along the shoreline, admiring the scenery, and enjoying the view. The water was clear, the sky was blue, and the mountains were tall and majestic. It was a beautiful day, and we savored every moment of it. We continued walking, admiring the beauty of the mountains and the beauty of the people. The bus was full of people, and the atmosphere was lively and energetic. It was a perfect day to be out and about. We walked along the shoreline, admiring the scenery, and enjoying the view. The water was clear, the sky was blue, and the mountains were tall and majestic. It was a beautiful day, and we savored every moment of it. We continued walking, admiring the beauty of the mountains and the beauty of the people. The bus was full of people, and the atmosphere was lively and energetic. It was a perfect day to be out and about. We walked along the shoreline, admiring the scenery, and enjoying the view. The water was clear, the sky was blue, and the mountains were tall and majestic. It was a beautiful day, and we savored every moment of it. We continued walking, admiring the beauty of the mountains and the beauty of the people. The bus was full of people, and the atmosphere was lively and energetic. It was a perfect day to be out and about.
THE 1981 SAN DIEGO HOME & GARDEN SHOW
This Thursday-Sunday (October 8-11)
10 A.M. - 5 P.M. at the Del Mar Fairgrounds. 

IN THE PAT O'GILLY PAVILION FREE PARKING
A SUGGESTIVE OF 800 EXHIBITS & DISPLAYS
FEATURING THE HIGHEST QUALITY PRODUCTIONS FOR YOUR HOME & GARDEN

COMING SOON
Country Western, Ranch, Mexican, Ornamental Gardens, Landscaping

GARDENS, LOVERS
Original ranch & garden stores of the interior of Southern California.

THE 1981 SAN DIEGO HOME & GARDEN SHOW SPECIALS

October 11th
8:00 pm
CHEVROLET MOTORS presents
A two hour special featuring selected works of renowned American composers

RSKD-TF4141
Your Concert Music Station

TO LOCAL EVENTS

NEW ENGLAND & BOSTON will be presented at San Diego.
October 9th at 8:00 pm, Balboa Park Auditorium, 8:00 pm, Balboa Park Church, 8:00 pm. Boston Symphony Orchestra, Carolyn Miller, conductor.

SUNOVAL PROGRAM will feature the 13th Annual International Music Festival. October 9th at 8:00 pm, Balboa Park Auditorium, 8:00 pm, Balboa Park Church, 8:00 pm. Boston Philharmonic Orchestra, Paul Mann, conductor.

SPECIAL EVENTS

Festival of the Arts will celebrate the best in contemporary music and visual arts. October 9th at 8:00 pm, Balboa Park Auditorium, 8:00 pm, Balboa Park Church, 8:00 pm. Boston Philharmonic Orchestra, Paul Mann, conductor.

THE PEACABLE KINGDOM
Presented in concert
L. Subramaniam
Indian Classical Violin Virtuoso
Zakir Hussain
Shabad-Tabla
Saturday, Oct. 17
8:00 p.m.

Tickets available at the door


Guarneri String Quartet
October 23, 1981, 8:00 p.m.
Balboa Park Church, 2201 Park Blvd., San Diego, CA 92103

Lar Lubovitch
Dance Company
January 16, 1982, 8:00 p.m.
Balboa Park Church, 2201 Park Blvd., San Diego, CA 92103

Meredith Monk
February 13, 1982, 8:00 p.m.
Balboa Park Church, 2201 Park Blvd., San Diego, CA 92103
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**READER'S GUIDE TO THE MUSIC SCENE**

The Oklahoma City Jazz Festival is coming to town this weekend. A total of 64 bands will perform throughout the city, including the Oklahoma City Jazz Festival Band, which will perform its festival theme song, "Jazz on the Plains," at noon and 1:30 p.m. at the Performing Arts Center. The festival opens tomorrow with a parade through downtown.

**Fireside Lounge**

**PROPHET**

**FOUR EYES**

**Saskia's Sports Arena**

**RED'S PLACE**

**Ocean Fresh Cafe's TROY'S PATIO**

**TIO LEO'S Mexican Restaurant & Bar**

**OLD GLOBE STAGE**

**KEITH JARRETT**

Solo piano

Friday, October 23-4:00 pm

at the FOX THEATRE

720 S Main Street, San Diego

Tickets $10.50 & $6.50

Tickets available at Center Ice Office, Full Gardens, 815 Fifth Avenue, San Diego.

**THIRD ANNUAL LA JOLLA JAZZ FESTIVAL '81**

This Weekend—October 9, 10, 11

**THE NEW**

**Charlie Lloyd Quartet**

**James Newton**

**Woodend Quartet**

**Abbey Lincoln**

**Chico Freeman Quartet**

**Lawrence 'Larry' Gogan Quartet**

**Peter Sprague**

**And Road Work Ahead**

**Charlie Musselwhite and the Dynatones**

**OLD GLOBE STAGE**

**KEITH JARRETT**

Solo piano

Friday, October 23-4:00 pm

at the FOX THEATRE

720 S Main Street, San Diego

Tickets $10.50 & $6.50

Tickets available at Center Ice Office, Full Gardens, 815 Fifth Avenue, San Diego.

**LA JOLLA JAZZ FESTIVAL IS A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION**

For information, call (619) 451-0020.

**STEPHEN CLOUD IN ASSOCIATION WITH THE LA JOLLA JAZZ FESTIVAL**

**KEITH JARRETT**

Solo piano

Friday, October 23-4:00 pm

at the FOX THEATRE

720 S Main Street, San Diego

Tickets $10.50 & $6.50

Tickets available at Center Ice Office, Full Gardens, 815 Fifth Avenue, San Diego.

**LA JOLLA JAZZ FESTIVAL IS A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION**

For information, call (619) 451-0020.
CONCERTS
La Vida, San Francisco. Beginning with New York's Joe Jackson and featuring Todd Rundgren, Eddie Money, and others. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23
CONCERT 1: Joe Jackson
CONCERT 2: Todd Rundgren
CONCERT 3: Eddie Money

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30
CONCERT 1: Huey Lewis
CONCERT 2: Journey
CONCERT 3: Journey

KGB-FM 101.5
LA RADIO'S TOP 100

THE MAGNIFICENT 80'S

THE BIGGEST
Most OUTRAGEOUS
Rock 'n Roll BLAST
In San Diego History!

FOUR EYES
DOUBLE

BLASTING OUT NON-STOP ROCK 'N ROLL
HITS ALL NIGHT! LOUDER FORCED BY 500
kicks and a full bar (18 required). It's a
Rock 'n Roll party like no other, with prizes, giveaways and much more.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, 8 PM
SOMETHING ELSE
DOWNTOWN SAN DIEGO
ADMISSION: $10.00

THE MANDOLIN WIND RESTAURANT

COUNT BASIE & HIS ORCHESTRA

TICKETS ON SALE THIS FRIDAY

Saturday, October 24
8:00 PM
Fox Theatre
720 B Street

with special guest star
DAVID JOHANSEN
Sat., Oct. 24 8pm
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THE MANDOLIN WIND RESTAURANT
Here we go again!

Rock N Roll Sunday
Sunday, Oct 11
Doors open at 5 pm or be early and beat the crowds!
THURSDAY OCT. 8

*100 IN CASH PRIZES
free albums,
free hors d'oeuvres
8:30-9:30 pm
Friday & Saturday Oct. 9 & 10

"FIND OUT WHAT IT'S LIKE TO BE BLITZED"

Friday Oct. 9
The Penetrators
The Crowddaddies
Pajamas
(Formerly Top Cat)
Saturday Oct. 10
From L.A.
The Iguanas
The Popeetes
and the New L.A.
The 80's

TUESDAY OCT. 13
Mention presents R&B Tuesdays

FRIDAY OCT. 16
Gutsy Smiley, The Nice Days
(Formerly Land Frontier
and Below)

THURSDAY OCT. 22
Blitz
RICK ELIAS
JERRY RANEY & THE SHAMES

10th Beer Countdown

Monday night Football
Large screens 10:15

Shot of Tequila 25¢
6:00-3:00

BLITZ HAPPY HOUR
10th Beer Countdown

Mexican Dinner *1.25

THE MEXICAN RESTAURANT
Amber Band
4300 University Ave., Suite 14-2
San Diego, CA 92105
(619) 292-8888

The Amber Band is a popular live blues band in San Diego. They perform covers of classic blues, rock, and soul songs, and are known for their engaging stage presence and energetic performances. Stop by to enjoy the music and camaraderie of like-minded fans.

Shake 'N' Jamberry
3020 5th Ave.
San Diego, CA 92031
(619) 232-4305

Shake 'N' Jamberry is a popular music venue in the North Park neighborhood of San Diego. They feature a variety of live music acts, from local up-and-coming talent to established performers. The venue has a relaxed atmosphere and is a favorite among local music enthusiasts.

South Bay
South Bay is a venue located in the South Bay region of San Diego. They offer live music events, featuring a variety of genres including rock, blues, country, and more. South Bay attracts music lovers from across the region, and is a popular spot for weekend events.

Penetrators - Foreign Affairs
The Great San Diego Talent Search
Coaching and networking
Mission Bell Mall
3520 Market St.
San Diego, CA 92103
(619) 238-3850

Penetrators and Foreign Affairs are both bands that are featured in the Great San Diego Talent Search. The search is a great opportunity for local musicians to showcase their talent and connect with industry professionals. Winners of the search are often invited to perform at various events and venues in the region.

ESCONDIDO'S DISTILLERY EAST
Now available for private parties day - night. 753-0734.

ESCONDIDO'S DISTILLERY EAST offers private party rentals for events. Whether you're planning a small gathering or a larger celebration, their facilities can accommodate your needs. Contact them for more information on availability and pricing.

Tweed Sneakers
Tweed Sneakers is a San Diego-based band that performs classic rock and R&B. They have a strong following in the local music scene and are known for their high-energy shows and engaging stage presence.

Chick's Steak House
La Jolla, CA 92037
(619) 550-9889

Chick's Steak House is a classic American steakhouse located in La Jolla. They offer a variety of classic steakhouse dishes, as well as a selection of seafood and other options. The restaurant has a lively atmosphere and is a favorite among locals and tourists alike.

Female Mud Wrestling!

Female Mud Wrestling is a unique and entertaining event. Participating female wrestlers engage in a no-holds-barred physical contest, stripped down to their underwear and covered in mud. It's a must-see event for fans of wrestling and mud wrestling alike.

Vibes, Vibes, Vibes... Where the music never stops!

Vibes is a popular San Diego music venue that features live music events, from local bands to national acts. They have a lively atmosphere and offer a variety of musical genres. Vibes is a favorite among music lovers and is known for its exciting shows and engaging performances.
From the very beginning, they knew they'd be friends to the end. What they didn't count on was everything in between.

Starts Tomorrow!
CURRENT MOVIES

The Prowler

The Prowler is a crime drama that tells the story of a man who becomes obsessed with a woman and begins a dangerous game of cat and mouse with her. Directed by Paul Schrader, the film stars Robert De Niro and Jodie Foster. It is a film that explores themes of obsession, addiction, and the dark side of human nature.

First Monday in October

First Monday in October is a heist film that tells the story of a group of bank robbers who plan and execute a daring heist. The film is directed by John Frankenheimer and stars Faye Dunaway and Burt Reynolds. It is a film that explores themes of crime, deception, and the human desire for freedom.

PATERNITY

PATERNITY is a drama film that tells the story of a man who discovers that he is the father of a child and must come to terms with his responsibilities. Directed by Peter Bogdanovich, the film stars John Travolta and Karen Allen. It is a film that explores themes of family, devotion, and the challenges of parenthood.

CURRENT MOVIES

GALLIPOLI DISCOVERED

GALLIPOLI DISCOVERED is a documentary that explores the history and impact of the Battle of Gallipoli, a key battle in World War I. Directed by Peter Weir, the film stars Mel Gibson and Mark Lee. It is a film that offers a unique perspective on the conflict and its enduring legacy.

AN AMERICAN WEREWOLF IN LONDON

AN AMERICAN WEREWOLF IN LONDON is a horror film that tells the story of two American tourists who become involved in a series of supernatural events in England. Directed by John Landis, the film stars David Naughton and John Hurt. It is a film that explores themes of the supernatural, madness, and the fear of the unknown.

CURRENT MOVIES

TATTOO

TATTOO is a drama film that tells the story of a young woman who becomes involved in a romantic relationship with a tattoo artist. Directed by Martin Scorsese, the film stars Michelle Pfeiffer and William Hurt. It is a film that explores themes of love, passion, and the power of art.

CURRENT MOVIES

The Father

The Father is a drama film that tells the story of an elderly man who begins to lose his memory and struggles to come to terms with his declining health. Directed by Xabi Alonso, the film stars Anthony Hopkins and Olivia Colman. It is a film that explores themes of memory, identity, and the fragility of time.

Fort Apache, the Bravos

Fort Apache, the Bravos is a Western film that tells the story of a group of soldiers who are stationed on a frontier post during the American Civil War. Directed by John Ford, the film stars John Wayne and John Agar. It is a film that explores themes of courage, loyalty, and the challenges of life in a harsh and unforgiving environment.
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balletina boutique

EVERYTHING FOR
DANCE, GYMNASTIC,
THEATRE, RECREATION,
WEAR FOR MEN,
WOMEN AND CHILDREN

AND ALL THE
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND MAKE UP

Footwear, leotards, bodysuits, and all the
accessories.林赛, Limoges, La Boudoir, Fie, Ward, and
Exclusive Designs.

Want Better Eyes?
Now... YOU MAY RESTORE YOUR
NEARSIGHTEDNESS TO 20/20 VISION.

Dr. Duane Torgerson

Airbeds 50% off

Services

10 MULTISPECIFIC SERVICES.

Lessons

200 LESSONS AVAILABLE.

Sarah Alexander
International

Halloween Special Cut, Perm & Condition
now $25 in the French Braiding 15-112.50
ONE PRICE: 10/218.

Airports-Import.

WITH THIS AD: ONLY
FREE TOP

Aeroget's Imports
NIGHTSHIRT

GRAND OPENING:
next door

Largest silk selection
3000 S. Brand

Bob's Waterbeds
Pacifica Beach: 1415 Pacific Ave. 226-3820
North Beach: 3307 Senorita Ave. 386-1414

OCTOBER 9, 1981
$50 OFF
with this coupon for late only. Expires 10/12/91.
Some restrictions apply. 5% off for 5 y.o. over $45.
Second visit, $5 off any job over $86.
Third visit, 25% off any job over $126.
15% off to senior citizens in addition to above offer.

We specialize in:
Toyota, VW, Honda, Datsun, Fiat, Opel
We also specialize in other foreign cars. Call for details.

- Quality Work - Good Prices - All Work Guaranteed
- Tune-Ups, Valve Jobs, Clutchwork
- Complete Overhaul, Brakes
- All Electrical Work - Best in Town
We use only factory original parts. We are equipped with the latest equipment. We have moved here after operating in Littlerock in only three years!

Major Tune-Up Special
Due to the great number of our customers, we are
Special $75
Our usual Special includes a lot more than others.

1. Oil Change
2. Filter Change
3. Air Filter Change
4. Water Filter Change
5. Brake Test
6. Brake Fluid Change
7. Shock Test
8. Shock Absorber Change
9. Check Throttle
10. Check Wiper Blades
11. Check Fluids
12. Check Coolant
13. Check Battery
14. Check Alternator
15. Check Distributor
16. Check Spark Plugs
17. Check Timing
18. Check Lights

Note: 1. First 5 oil changes and parts. 2. Charge, salvage, and accommodations. 3. $50 & taxes. 4. $25 & taxes. 5. 25 & taxes.

Overseas
699-1740

KODAK EKTAPLEX 2 OMEGA
WET DEMO SALE
OCT. 9 & OCT. 10

THIRD ANNIVERSARY SALE & FACTORY DEMO

YASHICA FX-2
$159
NIKON EM
$150
OLYMPUS
$205

KONICA FS-1
$199
SOLIGOR
$118

COAST CAMERA
1000 W. BROADWAY
Bakersfield, CA 93301

For Rent

Gaining customers from our neighbors and beyond is what we do at Coast Camera. Call us today to see what we can do for you.

315-0151

For Sale

Gaining customers from our neighbors and beyond is what we do at Coast Camera. Call us today to see what we can do for you.

315-0151
THE READER PUZZLE

No. 177 Figures Of Speech

By Ben Mark

We've used the alphabet at the bottom of this week's puzzle for the first time. The clue is a play on words to make the puzzle more challenging. The letters are arranged in a specific sequence, like the links of a chain. You may find the terms on our instruction page on the last page.

Rules of the Game

1. Those for entering the Reader Puzzle will be Reader T-shirts.
2. All entries in the Reader Puzzle must be received by the Reader P.O. Box 834, San Diego, CA 92112 by 5 p.m., Friday, eight days following the issue date.
3. All entries must be accompanied by your name, address, and telephone number.
4. A copy of the Reader Puzzle is not required for entry, but all entries must be received before the deadline.
5. Each entry must be included on a separate sheet of paper and must be clearly marked with the Reader Puzzle name and number.
6. No entries containing obscene language or other indecent material will be accepted.
7. The names of the winners will be published in the Reader Puzzle.
8. All entries must be entered in the space allotted on the puzzle page. Any phone calls or visits to our office will not be accepted.
9. Only one entry per person.

Women's and Men's T-shirts to Reader Puzzle winners.

Women's and Men's T-shirts (which are actually a pair of sliding glass doors) will be awarded to the first three winners. The winner of the contest will receive a Reader Puzzle T-shirt in the same size as the winner's address. Any phone calls or visits to our office will not be accepted.

Real Estate

Women's and Men's T-shirts (which are actually a pair of sliding glass doors) will be awarded to the first three winners. The winner of the contest will receive a Reader Puzzle T-shirt in the same size as the winner's address. Any phone calls or visits to our office will not be accepted.

The Reader Puzzle

Women's and Men's T-shirts (which are actually a pair of sliding glass doors) will be awarded to the first three winners. The winner of the contest will receive a Reader Puzzle T-shirt in the same size as the winner's address. Any phone calls or visits to our office will not be accepted.